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GOmRACING PROGRAM FEATURES TRI-STAT- E FAIR
THREE EV AUTO P0L01STS ALEXA STIRLINGTAD'S TID BITSIjnUBgij)

Watch for Red Faber to Be Dark
Horse In Coming World's Series

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Team. Won. Lost. Pet

Chicago 87 48 .644
Cleveland 83 ti .615
New York 74 li .r,61
Detroit ,.... 75 60 .5JO
Boston ..... 65 67 .49!
St. Louis 65 70 .481
Washington 5.1 84 .387
Philadelphia 36 99 .267

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Team. Won. Lost. Pot.

Cincinnati 9S 43 .684
New York 81 51 .614
Chicago 74 63 .544
Pittsburgh 70 lit .f.lft
Brooklyn ,...66 69 .483
Boston 54 "9 .406
St. Louis 52 79 . .388
Philadelphia 46 84 .354
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TRI-STA-
TE TRACK

Local, Fans Interested in Out-

come of First Race in Which
Finis J. Garrett, Pacer, Is

Listed to Start.

WEDNESDAY'S ENTRIES

AT TRI-STAT-
E FAIR

JHF-STAT- E STAKE-2- :0 PACE.J. Garrett Oronaucr
John R. Braden ThomasBonnie Floyd Tansey
THE CHISCA STAKE-- MI TROT.

lna ,co Russell
Cecillan Maxatlan . HarrisThe Design Hildreth
gBfle TanscyPrincelite Gorman

THE 2:20 TROT. .

"'ba.-- , C. Lewis
Abbe Hildreth
Ambil Jr , HolleyRoan Fred Podesta
June Moore

BY COYLE SHEA....
Three events make up Wednesday'scard of harness racing at the Tri-Sta-

fa rgrounda. Two are for trotters of the
2:18 and 2:20 variety and the opener is
the 2:08 pace. They get away at 1:30
o'clock Instead of 2:30 as heretofore
scheduled.

Local fans will hft more keenlv Inter.
ested In the outcome of the stdewheel
event tnan in either of the tither two,
for Finis J. Garrett, 1919 champion of
the Driving club, and owned
by Ike Gronauer. will oppose John R.
Braden and Bonnie Flovd.

Jutt what the stately Finis will do
against the Invaders is a matter of
much conjecture, but the fact remains
mat wnen the stretch Is reached Gar-
rett backers' will expect their favorite
to be pounding down to the wire in hU
old accustomed nlace.

The consistent work of Finis during
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Met Jim Corbett on the street the
other day In his Reckitt's blue limou-
sine. "Say." piped Jim. "I meant to
tell you about that Jack Burke guy youhad a atory on some time ago. You
know that Muff that Kildte Oraney told
you was right. That guy Burke surelydid bull the newspaper men the nightwe fought.

"You know I was 20 years old when
I boxed him. Burke was an Kastern
atar and came to JYtsoo to show the na-
tives what great fighters thev had In
the Kast. He bad Just fought Sullivan
and was to box me. It was an eight-roun- d

go for $800 and I got nothing.
"I didn't expect to win, you know.

I thought I'd be lurky If I itavrd the
limit with him. At the eturt 1 was
very cagy and stayed away from him.
Then about the fourth round 1 started
to go and found that he waa ort of
punk. In the sixth I swung one to his
Jaw and, nearly knocked hla block off.
I Used to'awlng In those days.

"Well, In the last two rounds I kept
his head bobbing with Jabs and did al-

most as I pleased. When the bell rang
at the end of the eighth round 1 went
to my corner and waa shaking hands
wun oi y seconds.

"We all thought I had won by a
mile."

'You know the winner usually walk
over to the loser and shakes his hand.

an you imagine my surprise when
Fii'i vniked over to my ovorner with
a smile and patted me on the head, say-
ing, voibeti, you're a pretty fair boy.
WHh a litre more experience you'll be
a first-clas- s man.'

"Then he gave a dinner to the news
paper men and bulled them to death,

"You know that guy nearly made me
quit the ring He just bulhd everyone
and everything In sight and they all
swallowed It."

SAYS JOHNSON HAD

SELFISII1IVE
NEW YORK. Sept. 24. The New

York American Ler.gue Baseball club
filed Its brief yesterday In the suit
against Ban B. Johnson, president of
the league, growing out of the suspen-
sion of Pitcher Carl Mays by Johnson.

The brief aaka that the preliminary
Injunction granted last August, by Jus-
tice 1. 11C he nnnllnu.,1 ...I.U I..JUI.I
condemnation of whnt the brief charnc- -
: !. handed and furtivemethods of Mr. Johnson to accomplishIlls selfish and despotic purposee,"The brief argue that Mr. Johnson's
motive was personal In not suspendingMays until after he had been trans-ferre- d

bv th Hnfn.... .ni.,i. u k ui.- tU1( ,v 1.T.W 1VIH,
fy5. r the I'""' offense fur1

".inn mi. duimnuii suspenuea ntm.It la contended that Mr. Johnson hada personal motive in that he was heav-l- y

Interested financially In the Cleve-
land club, which was said to have been
negotiating for May during the timeMr. .Inhnann huH lul-- H .. .. ...... ,

V b"tii ii" mnun anuthat he took no action Until It became
iviuem inai not tne Cleveland club,but Its closest competitor In the race,had succeeded in getting Mays.

Cubs And Cards
Split Twin Bill

5To3And6To2
fir T.mna ei. ni n.i . .. .

St. Loul divided their double-heade- r

yesterday, the Cubs winning the firstearn K In 1 t... i..' "unfiling linn oil JSr- -
cob In four Innings. The locals tookthe second fame, 8 to- - J. Thev hit

!!?1rllh".V,,d.nln,d " "'I
" ,UDU m"port, held

Ben Turpln' eyes are not mates.

URBAN (RED) FABER.

sidered by those who have been doping
out the Reds' chances to beat the Sox
out of the flag. Kaber has had a com-

paratively poor year no far and the
wise ones have decided that he Is all
through. But watch him In the coining
series. Kaber will pitch the swoono
or third game against the Rods, more
than likely the third. Clcotte will prob-
ably pitch the first, Williams the sec-

ond, Faber the third und Kerr the
fourth.

Kaber, while a bear of a pitcher In

the 1917 world's sorlea, carved for him-
self a niche in the hall of bone during
the big classic. He joined John An-

dersons club, and stole a base with
the bag already occupied. However,
the bone play was forgotten when he
turned in such an excellent pitching
card.

Watch Kaber In the 1919 world's se-

ries. He Is certain to be the dark
horse of the big clah.

me mie season was one oi tne out-,- ,,

it standing features of the year. After
being erowned the pacing champion ,of
the club, with a mile In 2:10, early in
the Slimmer he was bumped off by
nuDy Bingen; Dut came Dack tne fol-
lowing week and regained his lost lau
rels. After that there was little doubt
as to where he belonged. His main
rival was Ruby, and Ruby was fully two

k eeeonns sny oi tne proper speed.
m Little is known of John R. Braden

THILJMDS
Pacific Coast Wins 2--

0 in
Wild Scramble Which Was

Only Practice Stuff.

BV COYLE SHEA.
You've en the active Fairbanks.

In antics on the screen;
You've watched him leap upon a heuse

And en his ear careen.
You've lamped him sight a bronco

And lump upon the same,But tell me have yeu ever taan
An auto pels name?

Don't whisper there It actlen
Upon the stormy sea.

Don't rve about the Argonnt
Especially to me.

I know that you've been "ovr" and
Have had a shot St fame,

But what are gas and murder to
An auto polo game?

Gentleman, submarines on a wild
night, when the sea lashes slcklv againstthe transport are nothing Not now.
Once they may have thrilled yoi to
the mnrfsiu.. .. ......unA nt .!...(.. ..t.mo.i. rtiriiiil l mill.
racing through your bones. Hut there

iikiiii mil ior improvenieni"ui hi me fairgrounds Secretary(Tunic 11 Vllllo.-- Hnu n n.
ii.y of daredevils of the hlaheM type.
ah uiey no ih piay auto polo that s all.

If you've nitver n ,m (,,.. In -- li.n
YOtl'Ve mlMHe.1 tin An.unl ,,f vm...
lite. Their onenina Httmt vm twolm! otf
Tuesdav when the Pacific const team

me MidAmerican pnir,ll'Vin ItrllrilrtV lll'llrnt. nvt.t ll,,ii...- - .1

lima, mallit-'nian- , mnile lip the Western
inuii, nun nionaie riiornng. driver,and Kl llalley, mallet-ma- composedthe losing pair

Great Stunts Pulled.
The thrills of the air und the earth

are combined In this most spectacularof features. There la a constant effoitto break each other's necks and the
casualty list this season has swelled to
such huge proportions that entries are
becoming

In tlie light (71 skirmish Tuesday
only a few minor upsets occurred, one
car ran over the other three times;
four wheels were smashed to kindling
and three complete upsets were regis-
tered. To top It off one of the buggies
caught fire, but the pair kept racingahead In pursuit of th bill.

One sable-hue- d retriever of a foul
ball found himself on the track when
he had tossed In the apple. In the
race that followed the smoke saved his
life by leaping headfirst over the fenue.

Otherwise Collins might have had
another body.

The Idea Is simple, t: Referee
Repp, stationed In a neutrnl nine, drops
hla flag and runs for Cover; then two
cars start from opposite ends of tlie
field nt the same time, An Inflated
ball Is midway between the pair. The
fun Is on.

In Tuesday's mild scrimmage both
cars ran everywhere except on top of
the grand stand. If they warm up to
the Httuatloti Wednesday, there's a cer-
tain party who Intends viewing It from
the Kxcliange building.

It's much safer.

u STAKES

ON G. OPR0GRAW1

Richest Card Offered During
Columbus Meeting Is on

Deck.

COLUMBUS, ",r Sept. 24. Owing to
ina vagaries or the weather on Monday,which broke up the program of both
Monday and Tuesday to a large extent,
four big slakes constitute today'a grandcircuit program, which will be the
richest offered during the two weeks
meeting.

It consists of the chamber of com-
merce 2:01 trot, purse $3,000; the board
of trade, 2:05 pace, purse $3,000; the
Buckeve. 2:12 trot, nurae 13.000. and
the Western Horsemen's futurity for
three-year-- o Id trotters, nurse IS.fiOO
This program totals $15,(00 and most of
the pacing and trotting stars of the
year will start, in addition, tlie un-
finished 2:17 pace will be completed.

Due to a slow drying track, yester-
day, only three of the five grand cir
cuit races scheduled were started, the
other two. the hoard of trade 2:06 pace
purse $3,000 and the chamber of com
merce 2:08 trot, purse $3,000, going
over as part oi today cam.

An attempt was mails to finish the
2:09 class trot, the 2:15 class trot and
the 2:17 class pace, hut so many dif
ferent hest winner developed that
only In two, the 2:15 trot and the 2:00
trot, were there decisions. Dr. Nick
won the lormer without being aerloiiHly
annoyed, but tied Hon had a great bat-
tle before first money went to him In
the 2:U9 event,

EDDIE CICOTTE TO

TACKLE BROWNS

One Victory for White Sox
Will Clinch Flag Indians

Must Win Them All.

CHICAGO. Sept. the open
Ing date for the world's aeries set and
all seats for three games at the Chi
cago Amerlcar league park sold, the
White Sox today were out to take the
Ingle game needed from fit. Louis to

validate the arrangements, fiddle CI
ootto, White Hox pitching star, has
been specially groomed to hurl a victory
today and thus clinch the pennant. Of
their five remaining games, Chicago
needs but a single game.

1'lnnlng their hopes to a victory to-

day, White Hox partlslans were anxious
for Detroit to beat Cleveland, should
Ht. Louis trounce the league leaders.
With four game more to play; a single
loss would put Cleveland out of the
running and give the pennant to Chi-
cago.

J0HNS0NGIVES BOND.
UNION CITY7 Tenn.. Sept. 24. (Hpl.)
At I o'clock Tuesday Judge Klklna

heard the argument In case of Clannle
Johnson, charged with killing Oscar
Roper, night policeman, a few weeks
ago, for ball and permitted Johnson to
make bond In the sum of $7,500, which
he made without any trouble.

How Clubs Stood
When Red8 Won

Pennant In 1882

The following Is the standing of
the American association for 182,
the yesr when the Reds won their
first pennant:

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Cincinnati ... 54 28 .070
Kcllpse 44 33 .650
Athletics 4H 85 .630
Alleaheney 89 89 .600
Ht. Louis 6 45 .4110

Baltimore 19 (4 .2tlo

The Clrir.lnnatl team was com-

posed of the following players:
Pitchers Will White and Harry

McCormlck.
Catchers Snyder and Powers.
First base Htearns.
Second base McPhee.
Third base Carpenter.
Shortstop Kulmer.
Left field Pomers.
Centarfleld Maculler.
Right field Wheeler.
Substitutes Luff and Kemmler,
Manager Charles Fulmar.

clnnatl. has a crack pitching staff to
offer against the White Sox, but Glea-
son will also be ready with a formidable
corps when the bell rings on the first
game in Cincinnati on Oct. 2.

All Four Are Stars.
Faber, Clcotte, Williams and Kerr

are all up In the front rank of Amerl.
can league pitchers. Clcotte leads the
league by a wide margin, having hung
up a total of 2S games won and 7 lost,
while Williams has won 23 contests and
lost 9 to show for this season's work.
Kerr has not worked in as many games
as Clcotte and Williams, but has won
more than two-thir- of his games and
iay be counted on as a strong factor
rhen the time comes for him to go

In either to start a game or as a reliof
pitcher.

Kaber Is at present under cover by
Manager Gleason. He hasn't been con

Pat Moran To
Fielder In

Duncan, Who Was Bought for
Club, Has Turned Out

BY OSCAR C, BEICHOW.
CHICAGO, Sept"2t.-!-Manag- er Pat

Moran is going to lead the Cincinnati
Reds into the world's series next
month with a raw recruit, a minor
leaguer who has hardly had time to
earn his spurs, playing left field. It
seldom has happened that a player
fresh from the bushes, and In the
league slightly over a month, Is ex-

pected to play a significant part in the
championship event. Experienced play
ers are wanted by the pilots, but when
circumstances force them to use a re-
cruit they have no hesitancy In doing
so. This Is Moran's dilemma before
going Into the title event.

Moran has not had what one might
term a real first-cla- left fielder all the
season. He started out with Sherwood
Magee, a veteran, slow of foot, a fair
thrower and hitter, playing that partic-
ular garden. Magee being an expe-
rienced outfielder took care of all the
drives and high flies In a manner that
made many youngsters look upon hi m
with envy. Suddenly he was taken sick
with a severe case of Influenza and
was confined to his bed for several
weeks. When he got up he was so
weak he was unable to play and has
not regained his normal condition.
Therefore Moran cannot count on his
taking an active part in the world's
scries,

tries to Get Outfielder.
When Magee was taken sick Moran

wired every club In the league for an
outfielder, but none was forthcoming.
Not a 'club w;,s willing to help hliu
because It was known he had a strong
team and that It was hard enough to
beat It without giving him some help.
Moran dickered for Les Mann and Dode
Paskert, of the Cubs, but was unable to
secure them. He even tried to get
Mann from the Boston Braves after the
Cubs traded him to Stalllngs with
Charlie Pick for Charlie Hersog, but
the Braves demanded too much in re-

turn and the deal was never consum-
mated.

There was nothing left for Manager
Moran to do but to select a man from
his team to fill Magee's shoes. He did
not have an of mate-
rial and had to select a pitcher, Rube
Bressler, to play left field. Bressler, It
must be said, did capable work In the
field and also at the plate, but Moran
could not keep him there because he
needed him to bolster up his pitching
staff, which gave signs of weakening
shortly after the middle of the season,
so he convinced President Herrmann

II) DEFEND HER

TITLE NEXT WEEK

Women's Golf Tournament to
Be Staged Over Shawnee
Links: Southerner Won Her
Laurels Three Years Ago

It may h that when the women's
championship golf tournament I heldoxer the Shawnee Country club links,the week of Se,,t. 29. Miss Alexa Stir-In- g

will be able to accomplish whatharles Rvana, Jr.. failed to do. Both'of these golfers held the championshiptitles over the war period, Mlsa Stirlingwinning at Belmont Spring three years
i.',1. Kvns capturing the open at

Mlnlkahtla and the amateur at Merlonthe same season.
Kven after the Chicago golfer failedto retain his open title at Braebiirn

early In June there were those who ,Insisted that he would again show the
way in the aaiateur classic at t,

but Frami Oulmet proved too
great an obstacle. ,

There are a great many who believe
that the Shawnee meeting will produoaa new champion, although there Is na
particular reason for this assertion

thst the national amateur at
Pittsburgh was full of onsets owing to
the many new players entering the field.
The women's tournament will also have
new p'ayers who have come to the
front during the past few years, and
It la difficult to get a line on their
game.

Hven under ordinary circumstances,one guess Is as good as another until
the contest has narrowed down to the
closing time. When It Is considered that
It la three vears since Miss Stlrltng wonithe chamnlonship and that aince thattime she has taken part In few tourna-
ments, It Is Impossible to predict justwhat she I capnble of. It Is reason-
able to aasume that the Atlanta girlla playing as well as ever, and ther
Is no doubt that she will be on hand
to defend her title.

Among the previous champions wh
will put In an appearance at Shawneeare Mrs. Clarencj H. Vanderheck, win-
ner In 1915, and Mi. H. Arnold Jack-
son, tltleholder in 1914. Both of thene
women are said to be on their game,while Miss Marlon Holllns and Mrs.
W. A. Gavin, champion and runner-u- p

respectively in the recent metro-,'iolltn- n

event at Areola, have been prao-ticln- g

aalduously at Shawnee during '

the past few weeks.
Mrs. Oavln play the course well and

her score of 87, made In competitionwith Miss Holllns, Is the best heard of
lately. Prior to that she had an 89,
and on both occasions Miss Holllns
was only a stroke or two wore.

It Is not thought that any of the
Memphis flock will be listed amongthe starters. At the same time thev
may exercise the female prerogativeand kick In at the last moment.

Par for the Shawnee circuit l 73,
37 out and 36 home, but the woman '

fortunate enough to get around In bet-
ter than 90 will have every reason to
feel proud. If (he present distance

unchanged It will mean a plsv-In- g

length of 6,471 yards. Besides the
match round each day, special attrac-
tions hav been aclieduled for everv
afternoon. The Shawnee Country club
will present the awards for these
events.

EDUCATION FALLING OFF.
WASHINGTON, Sept.in Mexico seem to be going backwardInstead of forward on the hasia of re-

ports received here through official
channels. The bureau of education In
the federal district of Mexico ha an-
nounced the closing of 2i!4 school

of a shortage of funds. It la estl-mat-

160,000 children hav been de-
prived thereby of educational facil-
ities

RHEUMATISM
slightest experience with rheu-
matism will continue to suffer '
and grow worse until they are

- n- -

imaiiy practically iicipiess, un-
less they realize that the dis
ease must be combated at its
source. Rheumatism is often a
diseased condition of the blood,
the disease attacks the body
through the blood, hence the
system can be rid of its pains
only after the blood has been
cleansed of the germs of the
disease.

Lotions, liniments and oint-

ments, applied to the surface
may in some cases deaden the
pain for the time being, but
until you attack the disease at
its foundation, you are making
no progress toward a curt,
and you are permitting the
trouble to get a firmer hold on
your system every day. This
is one reason why Rheumatism
is usually a permanent disease,
staying with its victims year
after year. Getting rid of the
disease is merely a matter
of treating it intelligently.
Knowing that it cannot be
cured by external applications,
it is folly to rely upon such
treatment.

S. S. S. is without questi
the most thorough blood medi-
cine ever made, and it cleanses
the blood of every impurity and
disease germ. That is why it
Bcldom fails to give satisfac-
tory results in even the sever-
est cases of Rheumatism. Be-

ing purely vegetable without a
particle of mineral or chemical
in its composition, it works by
eliminating and forcing out of
the blood all impurities, acting
as a tonic to the entire system
at the same time. It has been
in use for more than fifty years
and thousands of sufferers
from rheumatism give it un-

stinted praise.
You are invited to write our,

medical department for full in-

formation and advice about the
treatment of your own case,
for which no charge is made.
Address Swift Specific Co., 27
Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, .Gauf.

Sorrel-Toppe- d. Right-Hand- er

of White Sox Now Under
Cover and Is Now Being
Groomed by Kid Gleason.

BY BOB PIQUE,
OW many pitchers have
the Chicago WUte Sox to
use against the Cincinnati
Rede in the" approachingworld's series?

The wise ones will an-
swer, "three. Clcotte, Wil-Ha-

and Kerr." Ilut there
Is another one who is vet

t ue accounted tor. Hea Kaber, a
night-hahde- Is his name. Haven't heard
muen or Red lately, but when the Reds
take the field against the Chlcagoannext month Red is going to come out of
his hiding place and take a fling at
the Redlegs.

Red, It will be remembered, was the
big noise In the world's series of 1917,
when the White Sox triumphed over the
New York Giants. Red won three
games by way of earning his share of
world's series spoils. Since that time,
however, Faber has not shown anythingmuch as a pltche. Last season found
Kaber In the world war, he joining
early after the season started. After
hslng In the service and following the
signing of the armistice, Red returned
to the White Sox and has been with
them all this season. Up to date he
has won 11 games and lost nine, in ad-
dition to finishing up several contests
that were lost.

Hasn't Pitched Lately.
Manager Kid Oleason, of the White

Sox, hasn't used Faber here of late.
The Sox pilot., remembering the great
work that Red did In the big clash of
1917, Is working on him now, ironing out
the kinks and grooming him for the bigattack upon the Reds. Since the se-
ries has been extended to nine games.
Manager Gleason realises that he will
have to have more than three nitchers
to cope with the Redleg Outfit, so he Is
getting Faber ready to do his part in
etonnlng the Cincinnattans.

Faber pitched invincible ball againstthe Giants In 1917 in the big battles
and showed that when It came to
pitching for a big money purse he had
all that any pitcher should have, with
a little bit added. He was the biggesthero of the series beyond question, for
ii was nis great mouna work that
brought the world's title to Chicago.

Manager Gleason has Eddie Clcotte
and Claude Williams groomed for the
nrsi two games, witn iuck Kerr neid
in reserve. Clcotte is a right-hande- r,

while Williams and Kerr are portslders.
Another good right-hand- la needed by
Gleason, and with four good pitchers
two right-hande- and two or the off
side variety the White Sox will have
no rears at entering tne big series
against the Reds. Pat Moran, of Cln- -

REDS WILL USE

PA1R0FBACKST0PS

White Sox Will Have Schalk,
With Rariden and Wingo

reforming for Oincy.
CINCINNATI, Q. Sept. 24. One

catcher will do all the work for the
White Sox In the big series, but two
maskmen will perorm for Cincinnati.
Pat Moran says that the alternation of
Wingo and Rariden, In vogue all the
season, with great results, will not be
changed for the series. Wingo will work
whenever the White Sox have a righthand pitcher on the hill, Rairden will
be there whenever a er tries
his curves. The two eatchers have
played In almost the same number of
games and both have done splendid
work all summer. Wingo has the high-
est batting average, but Ralrden's raps
have been of the timely pattern. Both
have thrown well and both are mar-
vels in chasing foul flies.

Even to the last, the Reds made a
poor defense against the double Bteal
and the squeeze play. Dosens of runs
were Bcored against them on these two
tricks, and they have lost many of their
games through one or the other of
these plays in the ninth Inning. Pat
Moran Is hoping to find an effective
way of blocking the squeeze and double
steal, even this late In "the year, and
is making Wingo, Rariden, Rath and
Kopf go through some 'special prac-
tice every day. John Kllng, who Is an
extremely good friend to Pat Moran
and- Is coming on for the series, will
be asked to come out, if he arrives
early, and show the Reds .the way he
used to stop the double steal. Never
was there another catcher who could
head off and confute that play as
Kllng was wont to do, and John's ad-
vice may mean something In the time
of need. ...":.,,

M. G. 0. WINS THIRTEEN

Murphy, (leers and Cox won 1S of
the 18 races contested at Poughkeepsle
recently. They represent the strongest
"money getting combination" that has
ever appeared on the trotting turf and
no one can jiull the Sherman act on
them as the rivalry between the "big
three" Is very keen. In 1918 Cox was
back among the lame duck, but- - his
four kings Mlgnola. v MoQreror the
Great, Frank Dewey and Lu Princeton
will bring home tne bacon to Dover.

Murphy's stable la like the A. E. F. It
has starters In every sector, while new
material Is being added or brought up
from the home base as soon aa the first
selections fall by the wayside. Bruslloff
was given a stall at Cleveland In July,
Wood Patch wan nicked ud at Toledo.
Clifford Direct at North Randall, while
uoctor Nick maae nis first start last
week at Poughkeepsle and won In 1:10.

Geers, like Napoleon, makes his own
army. Week after week he keeps bump-
ing his rivals with horses that have
been racing in the dust, Molly Knight,
Kerrigan and Mamie Locke being the
latest to show in front. Heir Reaper
has been lame while Uoldie T,odd Is the
bent pacer that has been In Geers'
stable since he brought out Direct Hal.
Her victory in 2:024 at Poughkeepsle
over sanarno and hTank uewey snows
that nothing but the at
ton form can catch her.

From now on the horses will be on
the upgrade In the matter of premiums.
The Massachusetts worth $5,000, the
$10,900 events at Hartford and Syra-cur- e,

and the colt stakes at Columbus
and Lexington aa well as the other
early closing events at all of these
cities will whisk the winners out In
front and Jump their drivers Into the
lean in tne money columns.

Murphy won six races at Poughkeep-
sle with Roval Mack, Direct C.. Bur
nett, Directum J., Ooldle King, Esther
R. and Doctor Nick, while Ueera added
five to his score with Ooldle Todd,
Mamie Locke, Molly Knight, Dudette
and Wlkl Wlkf.- Cox. as uual, gathered
In two of the hlsr ear'v closing events
with Mlgnola, It bet"" the seventh place
to his credit, and McGregor the Great.
The only events that escaped the M. O.
C. were won by Natalie the Oreat, who
balanced her account with Mr. Dudley
for her defeat at Philadelphia. Hollyrood
Kate. Worthy Peter and Helen March.

The returns for the three leaders show
that Murphy had at the close of the
Pouxhkeepsie meeting won 27 races this
season, Cox H and Geers 11. In the
matter of money. Murphy aleo leads
with 131,224. 2(i, Cox being second with
I28.77S.85, and Geers third with 1,

the total amount standing to the
credit of the M. O. C. being $80,632.33.

The arm of the law contains a lot
of legal muscle. '

Many an arm has gone to waiat In
aa automoDiia,

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Team. Won. Lost. Pet

St.'. Paul 92 57 .617
Kansas City 80 63 .569
Indianapolis 82 65 .558
Louisville 81 66 .551
Columbus 69 77 .473
Minneapolis 6 "8 .458
Milwaukee 57 91 .385
Toledo 67 87 .395

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
No games played.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis: First game R.H.B.

Chicago .......0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 15 11 1
St. Louis .....1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 03 11 1

Marlen, Vaughn and Killifer; Jacobs
and demons.

At St. Louis: Second game R.H.E.
Chicago 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 02 10 2
St. Louis 0 t'O 2 0 0 1 0 '6 11 0

Hendrlx and O'Farrell; Goodwin and
Dllhoefer.

Others ralhed out.

AMEPICAN ASSOCIATION.'
Minneapolis Toledo
St. Paul 5, Louisville 7.
Milwaikee 0, Columbus 6.
Kansas City Indianapolis '

JIliEJIEVrm

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
. St. Louis at Chicago..

Cleveland at Detroit.
Boston at New York (two games.)
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. ,

New York at Boston.
Only games scheduled.

JIMMY BURKE

. PICKS WHITE SOX

Jimmy Burke, pilot of the Browns,
picks the White Sox to win the world's
series. Here's what he says:

"There Is no one who can tell Just
how good the White Sox are. Just
when everybody figures them licked
they bob up and pull something that
startles the boys. They have all the
physical elements of the champion,and they have the brains to make
the nhyslnue amount to something. In
hitting, defense, base stealing, hit and
run piaying tney can put tne work
over, and that It what the fans de-
mand. ,

'The Sox have some of the great-
est players In the world on their ball
club. Eddie Collins, I believe, never
had a superior. Weaver ranks with
the great third baseman, and the oth-
ers are men of exceptional ability. 1
know of no better center fielder In
the game than Happy Felsch. That
fellow can do a lot of things that no
one ever expects from him. He Is a
ball hawk and has a great arm.

"Chief Interest in the team centers
around the pitching staff, and com-
parisons are made between that
bunch and Reuther, Eller, Ring
and Sallee. Eddie Clcotte, or course,
needs no Introduction. He Is one of
the stars of the game. He has some-
thing that baffles the opposition, and
his fame is so well established that
even on his off days he gets by. That
Is often the case In baseball.

"Claude Williams is another great
pitcher, and then two of the other
hurlers who are not getting the credit
they deserve are Kerr and Bill James.
I confidently believe that both these
men will win ball games If they get
the chance to pitcn. K.err is a iigm-e- r,

born and bred. He can curve a
glove to the jaw as readily as 'he can
curve a ball to the plate, and he has
all sorts of courage." believe that the White Sox will
win the series because they have hit-

ting power, they have speed on the
bases, and thev have a flexibility of
power and a recuperatlbe ability that Is
amazing. No bad break is going to
worry that bunch; they have too much
class to be worried by such Incidents
as errors and lucky skipB.

"I am not attempting to belittle the
Reds. They nave estamisnea mem-hpIv-

njt chnmnions of the National
league and they must have' a certain
amount of power to accomplish that
feat. No champion ever rose through
luck alone. To be candid, I have not
seen enough or them to iorm a real
opinion, based upon careful comparison.
T hv nwn the White Sox. however.
and I can say that any team that leads
them over the wire is considerable
team.' -

FORMER POPBOY GETS
TRIAL WITH PIRATE8.

Charlie Grimm, who has been pur-
chased by the Pirates from the Lit-
tle Rock club of the Southern asso-

ciation, has had a rapid rise In
baseball. Three years ago he was a
peanut and soda-po- p vender In the
Cardinals' par and played semi-pr- o

ball when the Cards were away
from home. Last year he applied
to Jack Hendricks, then manager of
the Cardinals, for a tryout, and
Jack, granting It, liked the young-
ster's looks so well he kept him
around for a time, finally turning
him ovr to Little Rock for further
seasoning. Grimm played a fine
brand of ball In the Southern asso-
ciation this year and the Pirate
scouts believe he will show to bet-
ter advantage at the Initial sack
than George Whltted. Whltted Is at
present covering first base for the
Smoky City club, and none will be'
more pleased than he If Grimm,
makes good.

How-man- people exchange food for
thought.

COMPANY

THE PAIS OF

; and Bonnie Kldyd. other than that tlicv
are said to be In shape for a tussel.

Princelite, another Memphis entry,
Is starting In the Chisca stake fur trot-
ters, and is opposing a field of five
aliens. Prlncelits was nq whirlwind in
Memphis matinee circles, but may show
up better In newer company.

Courtney Lewis Is starting Melba and
Frank Podesta has entered Roan Frtd
In the 2:20 trot, the final event on the
program. Abbe Mack, Ambll Jr., and
June are the others listed. '

There Is nothing at hand to offer In
this affair, with three unknown perform-
ers overbalancing the home brigade.

Still Melba and Roan Fred had a fine
season thia year and are still ready for
anything that comes along.

The Departure wins.
The two events" peeled 'off Tuesday re-

sulted in wWwtwayaifijjr The Departure
In the BloiTf City stakes tor 2:16 pacers,
and for Bernlce Moore In the DeSoto
stake, for 2:11 trotters. Little
tion was offered either winner, both of
whom came home In a jog. As far as
the ultimate result was concerned, both
events could hwe been called off aftfer
the first heat,"

The ."'Departure, was tossed Into a
heavy field,-- , but after . the second mile
Tom S. and'? Miss, Akar drew the gate

' and the Rang was stripped down to six.
This made little difference to The De-

parture, who. promptly went out and
copped again,

Bernlce Moore showed her heels to
Gay Patch and Anna Phelps In straight

An amateur event was billed to close
nut the day, but when-Rub- Bingen was
jerked the bottom fell out of the bucket
and the race went bloole.

Results: '
DIUli .liy BlHnR. 6 lit iRUVia.
he Departure (Hildreth)

Star Bond (Sweeney) ,
Time Sheet. (Wagner)
Lady Hayf Wagoner) ......
Aqullln Jrr tTnnsey)
Ruby Binpen (Rash)

.Tom 8. (Jones) 7 dr
"Miss Akar (Harris) I dr

Time, 2:12, 2:12, 2:13.
DeSoto stake: 2:11 trotters.

Bernlce Moore (Bean) ........ 1 1 1

Gay Patch (Downs) v 2 2 2

Anna Phelps (Rash) S i .3
Time, 2:17, 2:18, 2:18. .

PRESIDENT TO PASS
THROUGHFULTON, KY.

HICKMAN. Ky., Sent. 24. (Spl.)
According to ofttclal advices. President
Wilson and party will touch thia county
at Fulton, before he finishes his swing
around the circle. His train Is scheduled
to pass through Fulton at about 1

o'clock a.m., Sept. 28. He will speak at
Memphis the night before and In'LoulB-vlll- a

the next morning, Sept. 29.

Keep Y our Clothes Pressed

tl fin FOUR SUITS
vlilJU A MONTH.

SINGLE SUITS $5o

COOK & LIGHT
108 Monroe. Phone. M. 3587.

MONEY TO LOAN
On Diamonds. Watches, Jewelry and
other securities. Low rates. All bus-
iness confidential. ,

PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
168 South Main

Use Recruit
World's Series

$5,000 of the Birmingham
To Be a Real Star.

that a new outfielder must he secur
ed.

Buys Two Good Prospects.
. Scout McCann was sent out to get a
right-hande- d hitting outfielder, one who
had the ability to slam the ball with
power and who alao knew how to field,
McCann was not asked to consider
money, for the Reds were willing to pay
nny price to get the right man, or
one who had some ability. The minor
leagues were smured thoroughly and
two men were unearthed. One was
Charley Pee, of Rochester, and the oth-
er was Pat Duncan, of Birmingham.
Which one to select was a toss-u- hut
after learning of the excellent qualifi-
cations Herrmann decided to purchase
both to protect the club, figuring: that
If one did not make good the other
would. Herrmann was not. mistaken In
his judgment and for paying $10,000 for
See and $5,000 for Duncan.

Duncan, the cheaper man, made
good and Is the one who will play left
field for the Reds In the world's series.
He has showi Manager Moran so much
stuff In every department of the game
that he seems to be a fixture In the
left field, lie Is only a rscrult, but
hep taken to his task with so much
enthusiasm that he has advanced with
rapidity and has proved an apt pupil
under Moran. Duncan has been seen
In action heie and the fielding he did

against the Cuba Impi eased the local
fans and convinced them that the Rdi
will no be weak ln left field unless
the youngster Is bothered with etnge-frigh- t,

but It Ih not expected that he
will be judging from the way he has
taken up the major league work.

Duncan Proves to Be Star.
In the Inst series the Reds played

with the Cubs Duncan was not easily
fooled at the plate and fanned only
once In the four games. He got two
hlts-'bf- f Kneed Martin, two bases on
halla off Vaurhn. a single off Carter
and one off Hendrlx. Alexander was
the onlv one he failed to nit sateiy, nui
even tlie Cub star did not strike him
out.

The youngster has confidence In his
own ability and crashes into the hall
with tremendous power. Ho does not
pull away at the plate and seems to
have the knack of flitting to right field
If necessary. It is probable that Dun-
can will be the star of the series. It
has happened that an unknown athlete
upset the dope with his exceptional
work and Moran's recruit seems to have
the nerve to ahlne.

bane st Cleveland, and made two flying
trips back and forth between Jersey
City and Cleveland before the match
was clinched. It was necessary to work
at top speed. Preliminaries had to he
matched, arranged and booked, the ball
park put In condition, the rlna; and
boxes built, camp chairs hired and,
say. I had to gA to three different
states to get enough camp chair.

"When the announcement waa mnde
that the total attendance was 48.810
persons. It was received with amase- -

ment and disbelief. Yet that I the
exact number that attended. Not only
that, hut when you take Into considers.
tlon the fact that approximately 20 000
more could see Into the ring from the
Hudson Countv boulevard, overlooking
the park, It brings up the total number
or persons who actually saw Johnny
Kilbane knock out Frankle Burns to
more than 60.000 persons. There la a
mark for future boxing matches to
shoot at.

This Is how the fans were dlstrlbut
ed:

OsndMand and bleacher seats.. 8 000
Hired camn chairs 28,000
Persons standing 10,800

Total 4,800

'

PIRATES DEFEAT TIGERS.
DETROIT, Sept 24 Pittsburgh

Nationals yesterday defeated the De-

troit Americans In an exhibition game
8 to 0, the score that decided the ,'ast
game of the world's erles between
these club 10 years ago. Okrle, a re- -

cruit, waa hit hard by the visitors.
' '8core R.H.E.

Pittsburgh ...2 0 1 4 0 0 0 1 08 14 0
Detroit 0 0000000 00 2

Adam. Welsner and Schmidt; Okrle,
I

Love as4. Stanaf Manion.

Huge Crowd at Kilbane
Bout Broke All Records

Cannot Be Rubbed Away With
Liniments.

You who are afflicted with
this rriost painful disease who
know from experience just
liow excruciating its panp;s
are get this fact fixed firmly
in your mind, and it will aid
you in finding a way to a com-

plete . recovery. Rheumatism
cannot be rubbed away with
liniments, its pains and
pangs cannot, be wiped out as
if by magic. A disease that is
so full of torture and finally
renders its victims so helpless,
is a deep-seate- d one; it is not
on the surface, hence it cannot
be reached by external, sur-
face remedies. This is no the-

ory,', for your own experience
doubtless has shown you that
you can never expect to rid
yourself of the disease in this
way.

For the chances are that
you, like thousands of other
sufferers, have been misled in-

to the hope that, liniments, lo-

tions and other applications
would cure your rheumatism.
But what has been your ex-

perience? The pains possibly
have been lessened for the
time being, but have they not

promptly returned, often with
increased severity, and are you
really any nearer a cure than
before? You certainly are not,
and you never will be as long
as you rely upon treatment
that at best is merely a make-
shift.

See what Mr. J. L. Agnew.
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, says of
what S. S. S. did for his rheu-
matism :

"For ten years I ' was badly
afflicted with Rheumatism, the
ptlns In my knees, legs and
ankle being almost unbearable.
I tried various remedies with-
out results, until a physician ad-

vised me to use S. S. S., stating
that the disease was In the
blood. After taking a few bot-
tles the pln and soreness were
greatly lessened. I continued thl
medicine until all pain, soreness
and Inflammation were gone,
and I wa completely cured."

J. J. AONEW.
$0$ E. Gambler Street.

ML Vernon, Ohio.
This is a typical case, and

everyone who has had the

EMM

NEW YORK. Sent. 24 The attend-
ance at the "Teddy" Edwards boxing
show promoted by Dave Drlscn! at the
Jersey City Baseball park last Tuesday
night, when 46,800 persons were check-
ed off as present, set a new world's
record for attendance at a boxing
match.

Previous to last Tuesday the record
was held bv the Ocean A. C, which
held the Mike Oihbons-Pack- McFar-lan- d

bout at Brighton beach on Sept.
11, 191S. when a total paid admission
of 28.092 wss accounted for, with 1,247
complimentary tickets bringing up the
total to 27,339. The paid attendance
st'the Jeffrlee-Johnso- n championship
battle at Reno on July 4, 1910, was
15.768, with a gross attendance of con-

siderably less than 20.000. The attend-
ance at the Wlllard-Dempse- y bout at
Toledo, on July 4, of this year was
about 20.000.

No Accidents.
Three of the outstanding features of

the bout at Jersey City were that there
were no accident or casualties, no ar-

rests were necessary, every seat holder
got the seat his ticket called for and
the crowd was the most orderly and

that ever attended a box-
ing match In this country.

Another remarkable thing about It
was that It was all accomplished In
a little less than three weeks.

Dave Drlscoll, the man who did the
promoting and, with Mayor Frank
Hague, had charge of the arrangements
for the Hudson County Democratic
committee, which backed the show, Is-

sued a statement recently revealing the
record-breakin- g affair.

Forced to Hustle.
"When Mayor Frank Hague first ap-

proached me with the suggestion of
holding the Burna-KUban- e bout," said
Drtscol, "he named a date for the
match that waa less than three week
away, I Immediately want after JU1--

PINELLA-GARIBAL- DI

(Exclusive Gentlemen's)

TAILORING
vie 4 .(WiA

150 MADISON AVE.

Q TWiU Open i For Business, October 1st

With a cqmpletedisplay of carefully selected fall materials,
in the, newest ifode?, woolens and worsteds. Fashionable
tailoring . by .expert cuttex and fitter excellent workman
shirj, JReasortebVw 'values. Free


